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«s.MacGillivary, Barteaux Score ttls*\ 0^\ ^
nrAby Jim Doleman

) nithe blue line, fanned miserably with 
his typical “TV.” windup.

The Devils figured in the only 2 
goals of the middle frame. The first 
came on a picture play as Richard 
Clark swerved around Parent in the 
corner to the left of Bill Janies in 
the Oiler net. Rich tipped a pass into 
the goal mouth for Frank Barteaux 
to slap home.

This line of Clark, Barteaux and 
Norm Bolitho was the surprise of the 
evening, figuring in three goals. In a 

shuffle to obtain balance in

The devils bounced back from a 
5 - 2 loss to the Oilers last week, to 
humble the same squad 6 - 2 before 
a capacity Saturday night crowd here 
at the Lady Beaverbrook Rink.

Aided through two disallowed goals 
and outshot in every period, and on 
the game by a 35 to 24 margin, the 
Devils rallied behind the sensational 
goal tending of Dave Inch, to take 
advantage of a slow, poorly posit
ioned Oiler defense which allowed 
them to get in close for most of their 
tallies.

The first period opened on a fast 
note as Dave Inch made great saves 
on Gerry Moore and Crow Hewey 
who had cracked the UNB defense. 
However the Devils were not long in 
coming back and went ahead 1 - 0 
when Bill MacGillivary tipped in a 
loose puck from a goal-mouth 
scramble.

At the midway mark the Oilers 
capitalized on a similar situation, 
however the score was discounted as 
a Saint John player was in the crease 
at the time. The Oilers made good 
at the 17:43 mark, as the passing 
combination of Saint John’s first line 
of Jack Hamilton, Moore and Hewey 
proved too much for Bob Grant 
and Bob Naylor in front of the UNB 

Hamilton finally slid the puck 
the Devil forward line being
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his lines, Coach Pete Kelly switched 
Clark form his original post with 
MacGillivary and Cloutier, with 
Dave Simpson taking his place. Prior 
to Saturday this original trio had hit 
for seven of the ten Devil goals. The 
switch didn't seem to hurt the first 
trio and Clark, a smoothie and hard 
worker in the corners, helped digger 
Bolitho and Barteaux considerably, 
both coming up with their best per
formances to date. Barteaux hit for 
his first 2 goals of the season while 
Bolitho had 3 assists.

Joel Violette notched the second 
goal of the second period when he 
started James with a head high drive 
that whistled over the net and into 
the mesh at the south end of the rink. 
He grabbed his bouncing rebound to 
the side of the cage to put it into the 
upper left hand corner. This put the 
Devils ahead 3 - 1.
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Brunswickan cartoonist Paul Arsenault portrays the debris-strewn 
ice-surface at the LB Rink as witnessed last Saturday. Fans Hate Hockey

game is in play something ought to 
be done. It was refreshing to see that 
the idiot who smashed a bottle on 
the ice was reprimanded accordingly 
by the SDC.

Saturday's hockey game be
tween the St. John Oilers and 
the UNB Red Devils was the 

of some of the most un

second before the Oilers combined 
for what appeared to be their second 
marker.

In the finale Inch staved off a 17 
shot attack while Barteaux. Mac
Gillivary and Cloutier added tallies 
to put the game out of reach for 
the Devils. This was MacGillivary\s 
second goal. Delaney answered with 
one for Saint John.

This was probably the last game 
for UNB before their loop opener 
with the defending Maritime inter
collegiate champs, St. Thomas on 
Jan. 13 at Chatham.
Points to Ponder:

Easy going Claude McKinnon, in 
his second year of engineering at 
UNB, seemed to he the target of 
heavy body contact in the first half 
of the game. He played with St. FX 
a few years ago, but is ineligible for 
Intercollegiate play this season due to 
grades in his last year there. He has 

action with the Oilers in the last

cage, 
home, 
caught up the ice.

A note of humour was seen in the 
closing moments as Oiler defenseman 
and ex Red Devil, Galen Parent, 
attempting a slap-shot on a pass along

scene
ruly conduct yet displayed by 
UNB students.
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The period came to a unique close 
as the buzzer triggered the green light 
behind Inch, only a fraction of a

The game had been touted as 
the climax of a rousing rivalry 
between the two teams; the 
first game in St. John saw the 
teams fighting bitterly in a melee 
of fists and hockey sticks. On 
this past Saturday the players 
succeeded in preventing any re
currence of the first-game brawl. 
All in all it was a hotly contested 
game, 
in hand.
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but tempers were kept

SI Too bad the fans weren't able 
to keep their bottles and cans 
and fish in hand. The safety of 
the players was greatly endan
gered by the scattering of debris 
all over the ice. A broken bottle 
led to the halting of the game 
while the ice was cleared. Empty 
beer cans were hurled defiantly 
at several players with definite 
intent to injure. UNB is sure 

host. 'Wild' Bill Donovan

seen 
2 years.t

‘Red’ MacGillivary is running wild 
that he has a chance to scorenow

goals. He’s come up with 3 two goal 
performances thus far and is top 
point getter on the team with 7 
goals and 2 assists in 4 games. Last 
year he was held to 4 goals and 4 
assists in 17 contests as a defenseman.

Ji Frank Barteaux turned in a 
great performance on Saturday 
night.

It is a tribute to Dave Inch that the 
Devils own a 3 - 1 record while being 
outshot on a total basis thus far. For 
a man who never had a stitch before 
last ’ year, Dave picked up a total of 
40 during the 60-61 campaign as 
well as a broken nose and a cracked 
cheekbone in the final NB - PEI 
fixture of the season at Mt. A. To 
date this year he collected 2 stitches. 
However, he remains as cool as ever 
under fire, and those who attended 
the Sat. contest were given a fair 

i indication of his fast reflexes.
There is nothing wrong with ex

uberance and spirit at a hockey game, 
but when it gets to the point of 
throwing objects on the ice while the

some
was subjected to some of the 
worst ridicule yet heard in Fred
ericton. The boos and slanderous 

which echoed about the

r ~ Attention 
Soo Indians

Meet At Scott’s Dec. 24th 
Ciotti’s Dec. 31st
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premises of the LB Rink could 
not surely have come from edu
cated people. ,J

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
$1.25 dozen 

U.N.B. BOOKSTORE

But they did. And the Oilers 
went back to St. John wondering 
why they call this place a Uni
versity. Nice going, gang, lots 

j of good publicity for UNB.
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Norm Bolitho, a veteran of four years’ service with the Red Devils, 
came up with one of his best performances against the Oilers last 
Saturday, connecting for three assists.

BEST WISHES TO 

ALL UNB STUDENTS
PAUL BURDEN LTD.
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